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LUMBER AND BUILDINGLUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS SINCE 1912MATERIALS SINCE 1912

Was $62.99   NOW $4999 1 gal

Was $284.99   NOW $23999 5 gal 

Ultra Premium Oil Finish 
Choose from Cedar, Sierra, Redwood,
Red Cedar & Clear. Increased
transoxide pigments provide 99%
UV protection against fading, aging
and the damaging effects of the sun.
Brazilian Rosewood Oil.

Was $54.99   NOW $4499 1 gal

Was $254.99   NOW $21499 5 gal 

Penetrating Oil Finish
Choose from Cedar, Sierra, Redwood,
Red Cedar, & Clear, Plus Mendocino
Mist in gallon size. Enhances &
stabilizes the natural color & grain of
redwood, cedar, and all other fine
woods. Blocks ultraviolet rays. 

Your Choice   Was $47.88  

NOW 
$3999

ea

Stripper, Cleaner or  Wood Brightener

#611238, 501171, 501188.  #1 use the
stripper full strength to remove oil finishes
on all exterior wood.

#2 use the cleaner mixed with water to
remove grease, grime, dirt, organic stains,
tree sap and mineral deposits. Kills mold &
mildew. 

#3 Brightener concentrate makes 8
gallons. Annihilates tough tannin stains
and watermarks.

Your Choice   Was $125.37  

NOW 
$9999

ea

TMF Hardwood IPE Matte, Natural

Matte,  Satin,  & Natural Satin Finish

#100261, 100216, 100087, or 109216. 
Deep penetrating modified natural
oils combined with advanced
waterborne delivery system. Water
repellent yet breathable formulation.
Enhances and preserves the rich
exotic look of hardwoods. 

                                                          Was        NOW

Mission Washer #APDMW56            $3.32       $275

2x Angle Bracket #APA21                 $2.45       $199

4x Angle Bracket #APA4                   $5.86       $499

6x Angle Bracket #APA6                 $11.68       $999

L Strap for 4x #APL4                       $13.63   $1099

L Strap for 6x #APL6                       $22.58   $1899

T Strap for 4x #APT4                       $15.95   $1299

T Strap for 6x #APT6                       $26.09   $2199

Base for 4x4 Rough #APB44R            $30.53   $2599

Base for 6x6 Rough #APB66R            $57.57   $4899

Base for 4x4 Surfaced #APB44           $30.53   $2599

Base for 6x6 Surfaced #APB66           $57.57   $4899

Joist Tie for 2x to 4x post #APDJT24       $8.51       $699

Joist Tie for 2x to 6x post #APDJT26    $11.86       $999

Download Outdoor
Accents project
worksheet from our
website.  Makes ordering
and planning your
outdoor structure
components a breeze.
Scan the QR Code above
or go to: meadclark.com/
events.html

Over 20 project plans available

FREE on line at Simpson Strong Tie:

www.strongtie.com/

homeowners/projects#relax 

or scan the QR code.

SDWS Framing Screws Black .22x3-1/2”

12 Pack #305361 Was $12.33                  NOW $999

50 Pack #897750 Was $30.45              NOW $2499

SDWS Framing Screws Black .22x5-1/2”

12 Pack #628613 Was $16.66              NOW $1299

SD Wood Screw #712350 10x#10x1-1/2  50PK  Was $8.19       NOW $599

Shear Tube Nut #STN22R8 8PK Was $17.69           NOW $1399

                                                                 Was         NOW

Ornamental Angle 3-1/8”x3” #OHA33  $21.42    $1799

Ornamental Angle 3-1/8”x6” #OHA36  $42.29    $2199

Ornamental Strap 2”x12” #OS               $17.56    $1499

Ornamental Tee 2”x12”x12” #OT           $35.10    $2999

Ornamental L 2”x12”x12” #OL               $35.10    $2999

The Indoor Architectural Products OT is an
ornamental beam-to-column tie designed for
interior applications.  The Rustic Collection
features decorative notched edges that make the
tie perfect for projects where the connectors will be exposed to
view. They also have a powder-coat finish for a more decorative
look. 12 gauge. Installs with bolts not included.

Indoor Architectural Products

Outdoor Accents ornamental hardware from Simpson Strong-
Tie bring decorative appeal and strength to any outdoor living
space. These straps are easily installed with Outdoor Accents
structural screws and hex-head washers sold separately.
Features: ZMAX® galvanization on 12-gauge steel with a black
powder coat offers extra corrosion resistance for exterior and
treated-wood applications.  Fits both surfaced and rough
lumber. Fastener and washer create decorative bolt-like
connections, but install with the ease of a screw and without
predrilling. Post bases secure wood columns to concrete, while
providing a 1" standoff height that helps reduce decay

Outdoor Accents®
Add Beauty and Strength to Your Custom Outdoor Living Structures

Was $41.99   NOW
$3499

gal   

Stain & Sealer
Your Choice #s1001602, 572, 589,
596 & 733916. Walnut, Natural Cedar,
Transparent Redwood, Mission
Brown & Ebony.  Penetrating, oil
based, semi-transparent wood stain
and sealer in one. Protection from
water, mold, mildew, and damaging
UV rays. Does not require wiping or
back brushing, will not crack, chip or
flake and will leave no runs or streaks.

Was $64.23  NOW $4999 gal        Was

$284.99  NOW $22999 5 gal  

Penofin Redwood All Heart
#’s 710634, 710627. Brings the rich, dark,
mahogany-red color with ever changing
velvety sheen to any type of Redwood.

Was $19.47  

NOW 
$1799

1st Step Prep for

Hardwood

#101213. Removes mill
glaze. Formulated for
Hardwoods, can be used
on Softwoods. Easy to
apply. Fast clean up.
Opens the wood’s pores
to allow for maximum
penetration. 

Was $34.99  

Now
$2899

Fire Retardant 

Additive for Stain
#DEKGARD. Long lasting
beauty to wood decks fences
and sidings. It has been tested
to Class “A” brand fire rating.
Meets CSFM 12-7A-4.8 Part B
for the WUI Code. Protect you
deck from flying embers,
spilled BBQs, fireworks.  Mixes
with oil or water based stains.

#1956960  4”  Was $17.99  NOW  
$1425

#3979630  4-3/4”  Was $21.99  NOW  
$1750

#8030991  5-1/2”  Was $22.99  NOW  
$1999

Bravo Stain Brush
For oil-based stains sealers wood toners.
White China bristle, square construction.
Nickel-plated steel ferrule. Threaded
hardwood handle with bucket clip that
removes for extension pole use. 

#7209877  7”   Pad  Was $8.89  NOW  
$5 99

#7209885  7”   Refill  Was $5.39  NOW   
$299

#7209893  9”   Pad  Was $10.49  NOW   
$799

#7209950  9”  Refill    Was $5.99  NOW   
$499

Flocked Foam Paint Pad
Linzer pad painter with cushion-grip
handle can be used on Pole. For all
paints and stains. Rough surfaces
perfect for decks, fences, siding
concrete. Tear resistant. 


